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° ° ° 
“Backward, Turn Backward, Oh Time in Thy Flight” 

This is the Quarter Centennial of the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture— 
third oldest among America’s 28 Councils of Agricultural Co-operatives. The 
history of this organization is replete with vision, fearless endeavor and the will 
of men to work for the common good. In recognition of 25 years of service to 
Wisconsin farmers and their co-operatives, we present. this brief summary of 
men in mutual motion who made progress in spite of adversities hecause they 
worked together. 

1926-1927 — Conceived lective bargaining in the sale of livestock, tobacco, milk and 
dairy products. 

: : ' The Council of Agriculture worked for a school equaliza- 
Informally this Council began 27 years ago. In 1926 tion law, for a better balanced highway system, and Walleve during Farm and Home Week a meeting not previously it or not, prior to 1932 was concerned with extension of planned, proved to be the most significant. The heads of electric service to rural people. 

some farm groups, a handful of county agents, a few col- i 
lege and Department of Agriculture ee farm paper Ha & 
tor and University President, Glenn Frank, met to consider 29.1924 . 
problems that allshould face together. For 2 years informal 1932-1934 — Storms 
get-togethers were held. The idea of groups working to- By now the new organization had grown. The North 
gether had been conceived. American Farm Federation, the Cherry Growers, Farmers 

Union, Tobacco Pool, Pure Milk one 
Products, Midland Wholesale and ; . 

1928 — Born others had joined. But on the hori- 7 v 
zon came new problems. Board | oe 

2e 1; eo e g 5 po T4 ‘as On February 24, 1928, this co-operative of CO-ORETALVES (ines sonny. Cae loyalty f e 2 was legally incorporated. In the minutes of that meeting \vas dropping to a low ebb. Farm « —, 
appear these _words, ee prices were falling. Schemes and or. Es | 
“The purpose of this as- | e | Panaceas were popping up here and , ne, 
sociation shall be to | gm ails, q there. Holidays and strikes were g ‘- 
bring together the vari- j ae a q threatened. Outside the Council, i ous farm organizations in ge a | reason gave way to emotion. With- 
order to promote the in- | 4 Ds ' .f in the Council, farm leaders held ‘ 
terests of the farmers of | jj = re 4 —e ee 1033 , i |  ctate” > fi Pe toe Pe 4 n May 15, 1933, representa- B,J. Gehrman, Pres. 
Hi aoe the Uae “_ *™ — Seay 4 tives of ie Holiday Kepeiatien Tssress members were: Dodge - oe ee 4 and the Milk Pool came : 3 inwiactatenwide \ County Milk Producers oS 8 ae anc ‘ool came to the Council urging a state-wide ' 

poe . ? [| ‘a 2 7 y strike. But the Council leaders reiterated their “faith in@ Equity Livestock Sales, * ws — existing co-operative organizations and in government Madison Milk Produc- } ame | pledged to keep the peace and avoid destruction of prop- ers, Milwaukee Milk . — y erty.” 
Producers, Wisconsin E a oe . 
Cheese Producers, Wis- 4 . , 
consin Farm Bureau, ~ | 1935-1938 — Expansion 

Wisconsin Society of ‘ - | Having kept its sense of direction, although with loss of Equity and the Wiscon- Ce eee some members, the Council of Agriculture stood ready to sin State Grange. Geo. ee help with constructive measures, such as refinancing of 
farmer indebtedness, re-building of sound co-operative 
ae soe strengthening the co-operative system. Later 

this brought new strength. Membership grew with the 1929-1931 — Early Youth philosophy “That there ‘ more for fart hae to agree ; upon than there is for them to disagree about.” Rapidly this young federation of farm groups became a The need for year round service became apparent, result- clearing house of ideas and a source of convictions. This ing in 1937 in establishment of a full-time office and staff. embryo Council had tackled better land utilization in 1926 Regularly issued News Letters in mimeographed form came and later, land zoning became a reality, Stronger market- into being. Legislative activities were followed more close- ing Co-operatives became its next field of endeavor, In 1929 ly. Service to member groups was expanded. Specia! it spearheaded a drive for dairy price stabilization, develop- studies were made concerning the abuses of patents, the | ment of quality programs and worked for systems of check- influence of monopolies and the effects of labor-manage- testing and weighing. Great emphasis was placed upon col- ment policies. | 

| 
|



—~OF CO-OPERATION 
1939-1940 — More Clouds adjustment between war-time expansion and a peace-time 

The 1938 recession brought a new price-cost squeeze to contraction. Then came the new threat of aggression, the 

: ‘ a run H BE Sq UE ee need for rearming, more inflation and the problems of 

farmers. Sit-down strikes in industry became epidemic. taxation! 

Tee? 1 Labor conflicts eamento farmer The NTEA seized upon new war conditions to propa- 

Cea WHS, owned and controlled co-operative gandize for federal taxation of co-operative refunds. Their 

\ oo Gon plants. The Council of Agriculture's design now was to cripple as much ~ ; 7 

(a : re special study resulted in the famous as possible co-operative structure so ae 

Hy ~ ae 10 point labor resolution which, important to the preservation of the se 

|. yx translated into legislation, became American farm family system of ag- Ba. 

Ae =f the most controversial issue before riculture. To meet this situation the ro 

| ’ = } the 1939 legislature, — perhaps the Council of Agriculture put renewed Fy 
7 most controversial in all Council his- emphasis upon strengthening co- A. 

story. However, the Wisconsin Em- operatives by means of co-operative ; 

A ployment Peace Act became a reality conferences, clinics and co-operative ; 

1 V to balance the rights and responsibili- short courses for directors, managers 

| ties of both parties in labor agree- and staff people. New emphasis was 

Herman Ihde, Pres: ments. also placed upon the development of 

| & 1933-1940 better understanding within co-opera- 

1941-1945 — War tives and about them. C. F. Claflin, Pres. 

With the coming of World War II the Council pledged _Full co-operation to meet the threat 1944-Present 

all-out support, strived for greater food production, and OUISREFeSSO TES pledged. Selective . ; 

co-operated with federal and state war agencies for greater Service bs industrial expansion again Decame be ee 
efficiency. With other groups the Council exerted influence power threat to which the Council staff gave time and effort. 

| to get adequate farm equipment and repair parts. Price : 

ceilings, price freezes, roll backs and rationing were head- Past Legislation 

aches of the day. The Council assisted with peuloes Bee A few highlights of the Council’s over-all legislative rec- 

cies to help meet a critical farm labor shortage. ais ord during the past 15 years are significant. Helpful amend- 

During this era came the drive by Tout be poe rie ments to Wisconsin’s co-operative law were sponsored. 

; over the dairy farmers. But he met a stone wall. ithin “America’s Dairyland” went on license plates. Truck and 

the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture e co-ordinated oppo- transportation measures called for frequent action. Protec- 

| sition successfully resisted the United Mine Workers. tion of payments to dairy farmers was provided. Wisconsin 

| 1946-1949 — Re-adjustment amie oe Safety ee La hs phic were 

2 . _ i : set up. Laws against the invasion of dairy substitutes were 

5 With peace caine nM. AOWUSIMENLS: 3 pe Wisconsy strenathioned, On state and national ‘evel: the tax status of 

Council_of Agriculture Co-operative desires to a co-operatives was defended. Rural boys and girls in Wis- 

| = eae a ee en fete consin were guaranteed educational, opportunity compara- 

‘i n manent peace.” Immediately taken ble with their city cousins. In the interest of farm people 

\ “ up were the problems of balancing oe a ener Ue Derarinent of Agricul- 

a production and consumption, more ure and to vocational agriculture was given. 

| — = interest in soil conservation, more 7 

7 _ | emphasis upon co-operative loyalty Present Challenges 

Ei sii] and co-operative education. Post-war adjustments now bring new economic strictures 

my f But during the war the NTEA, a to Wisconsin farmers, new pressures on farmer co-opera- 

- new ACDeMy) Bealnst CO operauves had tives, new challenges to leadership. Just as Wisconsin's far- 

a developed. In 1944 the first under- sighted farm leaders more than 25 years ago saw the need 

P handed scheme of its so-called re- for inter-co-operation, so today the ebb and the flow of a 

search expert to gather co-operative new tide of problems makes inter-group action necessary 

information was smoked out by the as we approach the road ahead ° : 

Wm. Hutter, Pres. Council staff. Immediately warnings ~ aBPioe eee ree 

1940-1944 were sent by the Council to more 

than 1,000 co-operatives in Wisconsin alerting them to the Future Course 

danger of this new enemy. , . . 

Constantly since that time a two-bladed campaign has During the last quarter century many of the old agricul- 

been carried on against the NTEA. First, we have coun- tural co-operative pioneers have gone, but the pattern they 

tered their claims with facts. Second, we have conducted built is still with us. Their frank and honest courage forms 

an active campaign to strengthen co-operatives through a guide by which present leaders and those to come can 

improved membership programs, better financing and im- direct the course ahead. As we observe this Quarter Cen- 

proved public understanding. tennial of the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co-opera- 

tive we take off our hats to a significant past. Likewise let 

| 1950-1953 — New Growth us take off our coats to a challenging future. 

| From 1950 to the present came rapid developments. “The best of life is always ahead, 

| Prior to Korea, farmers were suffering the pains of re- Always further on.”—Sir. William Mulloch



ft \ t I I t I { th C C I l 

Our Educational Program Services to Co-operatives 

WITH YOUTH—Youth interest in co-operatives must be CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS CONFERENCES were 

encouraged. Greater knowledge among youth must be de- sponsored by the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co- 

veloped in the co-operative field. Hence, again during the operative in 4 areas of the state. These conferences were 
past year, great emphasis has been placed on co-operative ad eigen hy there av f the Wis ‘ 
education projects of various types. made possible through the co-operation of the Wisconsin 

Your Council of Agriculture offered the Co-operative College of Agriculture, the State Department of Agriculture 

Leadership Contest program to all high school vocational and our member co-operatives. Essentially they were short 

agriculture depart- 2 Res courses for directors and managers. The programs concen- 

ments. The Plymouth : ._ trated on problems of financing, federal income taxation, 

HE AACHS DICE SAE@ID cat : : business volume and membership relations. General Busi 
won first. Therefore, its at ry nines : rs DILe BUC De Genera e St 

splendid educational ‘ ness outlook for farmers and their co-operatives was also j 

record in farmer co- an interesting part of the programs. j 

operatives was entered / $ 

by us in the national =, ; *« 

contest of the Ameri- . \ 

can Institute of Co- i ne Ru e 
H : ; : | pee ae 

operation. Waukesha’s ¥ i Mek a * - vig | 
A 1a Roeweleweye st) Bass: 

FFA group won the Jim Billings, Pres., Waukesha bie |. Bee er oe a 

Council’s $100 award, FFA, Hecolves Be ecee it belo a 

ic aj Leadership Award From oi . Te i ae n ee 

which took their young Council Pres., C. F. Claflin eRe A BM ie i ae 
representatives to the . . . aah wee ae re 4 ‘4 ‘ Z m + 

national youth conference on co-operation at the University \ ui es . i 

of Missouri. Also, two officers of the State FFA were spon- AN . <n. ra i 

sored by the Council on the American Institute’s co-opera- . 7 7 

tive program. a 

* . r 

+ . ° > O -P RENCE Co-op Leaders at Appleton Conference 

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CONFERENCES— bo Ee = 

With the full assistance of the State Vocational Agriculture *«K 

and Veteran Training offices, Peter May arranged and con- 

ducted a series of 5 CO-OPERATIVE MEETINGS — Repeatedly throughout 
9 educational con- the wear the Council state responded lh IIs a . 
ferences for agri- 3 a ie e year the unl staff responded to calls to speak at 

cultural instructors #@ 7 bl ead annual and special seman ages 

and veteran train- f y a membership meet- ko ee 
; Shane \ Wat : tc 
ers. More than 260 ea | ings, as well as to RRR ae i y oe : i 

VOcag Ens tnuctors ; ea fh, iar =u attend various types [Ey =f ar ae! 6 
and vet trainers at- 4 eo). bag ‘ f AssOuiAtl . eee . ’ 

tended. Dr. Marvin F ~qg MY ey wea Or Bas Cele Hon COn= ‘i. ‘ ¥ é ‘ee > 

Schaars, with a few RR. H. Schuster, Oregon, and Geo. ferences. Consistent [xia xureiae P 

selected co-opera- = Nettum, Edgerion, ve Tranter with the objectives & i 

tive leaders, worked ay coe wat cure pe eeelse. of this organiza- Council of Agriculture Meeting 

with Mr. Sasman and his staff in presenting these programs . ae mad Left to right: Lynn Stalbaum, Otto 
; ; ; ° ; tion, the emphasis . : 

that included basic agricultural economics, co-operative ee beentcomreded? Wirth, Bill Knox, Ray Penn 

marketing and purchasing objectives, as well as problems DBT DEC LOALE Gls . ' 

and suggestions for adjusting teaching techniques to the cate co-operative membership to greater loyalty and better | 

practical job of co-operative education. understanding of local co-operatives, their objectives and { 

* their problems. Contacts and appearances by the Council ‘ 

staff were directed so as to help in every way possible with 

SI AT E COUNCIL'S WORKSHOP—In recognition of the the programs, policies and problems of member organiza- 

Council's experience and activities along the lines of co- honk 

operative education, our staff was invited by the American 

Institute of Cooperation to present a workshop session on *« 

this subject to the 1953 State Council representatives. Our 

work with teacher training institutions, our conferences with FREIGHT RATE INCREASES—A typical example of the 

vocational teachers and trainers and our emphasis on youth patent) coctorice edueeze {om farmers’ was a request fo 

education were of particular interest to the State Council P magna ae P ae . = ane: quest 1Or 

secretaries, the staff of the Nationa! Council of Farmer Co- increased freight pares: A Council representative appeared 

operatives and representatives of the Farm Credit Admin- before the State Public Service Commission in opposition 

istration. to that request.
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O ericu ture in - 

Building a Better Co-operative Climate With State and National Agencies 

Outside co-operatives as well as on the inside, much STATE — Your staff has worked with state and national 

work must be done. Correcting misunderstandings about agencies and organizations. In some cases this work has 

Cane has long been a major plank in the Council resulted from appointments to state or national committees 
platform, or agencies constituted by law. Peter May, by appointment 

*«K of the Governor, served on the State Educational Advisory 

. . Committee. He was chairman of the State Committee on 

ee a en esate eee Bes Migratory Farm Labor and served on the State Seed and 

vent tie Goune Nile eG E erouney presents Several Weed Committee. He worked with the Board of Health 
Community Builder programs. The purpose was to tell non- Cc f Farm Water Si 

farm people about the farmer’s cost-price squeeze and to ommittee on Farm Water upply and as a member of the 

j prove that the farmer is not the cause of the present so- Department of Agriculture Dairy Advisory group. 

j called high cost of living. Clearer pictures about the role Milo Swanton, by appointment of the Governor, is a 

3 of co-operatives were given and it was shown that the con- member of the State Radio and Television Council and of 
structive contributions made by co-operatives are shared ; ‘ ; ; ; 

ae s s s a ie ee. eis by all. the Wisconsin Industrial Development Committee. He i 

a member of the State Committee on Rehabilitation and 

s *«K Hiring of the Physically Handicapped; is chairman of the 

, , 7 ; State Farm Museum Committee and is the Council’s repre- 
NON-FARM INVITATIONS—It is one thing to take the CE een terede 
initiative in setting up inter-group conferences. It is equally Sen HALE SON UNG tate Labor Relations Board Advisory 

encouraging to be invited by non-farm groups. Such invita- Committee. He is also a member of the American Dairy 

tions offer an opportunity to tell the story about the position Association of Wisconsin Advisory Board. 

of farmers and the contributions Of their co-operatives, At the state level the Council staff has worked with the 

Your Council of Agriculture staff appeared frequently at State Selective Sarvice Ft M; er C ‘ties, the 

the invitation of Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions and Optimist clubs. State Selective Service Farm Manpower Committee, the 

We responded also to similar requests from church men’s Department of Agriculture Livestock Committee and the 

clubs, as well as occasional calls from chambers of com- Savings Bond Advisory group. 

merce. x 

* NATIONAL—Mr. Swanton is a trustee of the American 

Information Services Institute of Cooperation and a director of the National Milk 

NEWS LETTERS—From September 1, 1952 to August 31 Producers Federation. He is also a member of the execu- 

1953 our office compiled and published in printed form the tive committee of the American Country Life Association. 

monthly Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co-operative In December 1952 Milo Swanton was appointed by Presi- 

News Letter. In that time a total of 37,000 News Letter dent Eisenhower to the bi-partisan National Agricultural 

copies were sent to the leaders of our member organizations Advisory Commission: 

and to educators in Wisconsin. In addition, there have been . 

several thousand special letters and releases to directors and 

managers of member organizations. Releases to weekly and sore - i 

laily newspapers during this period totalled 720. ld é rn 2 le £ daily newspapers ¢ this period le RR PE rb) Geis ar) | 

x ) Yo mae) y i¢ 
RADIO, too, has been used to broadcast the work of the ci OR +t 

y Council of Agriculture, explaining co-operative objectives r a 1 cabs if 

| and discussing marketing and general economic problems of ae | i a Br 

f farmers. The State Department of Agriculture has provided A ; mr ‘i 

) time on its morning network programs. WHA and other ce 

local stations, as well as special programs over 6 radio sta- National Agricultural Advisory Commission 
tion tside of Wisconsin were used Seated: Dean Meyers of Cornell University, Chairman 

Men Outset SeOns =r of the Commission; President Eisenhower and Secretary 

Benson, Standing: Members of the Commission, Swan- 

*« ton second from right. 

LEGISLATIVE BULLETINS — Throughout the regulsr *« 

session of the 1953 Legislature, 20 weekly legislative bulle- 

tins in mimeographed form were sent to directors, manag- In Summary 

3} educators and others interested farm Measures: These Your Council staff participated in approximately 150 

weekly bulletins reported on the introduction of bills, listed aiarancee and idee ectings hey took cae 

future hearings of bills and told what disposition has been conferences and committee meetings. [ney took part ¢ 
made of those bills that were of major concern to our more than 75 annual and special programs of member and 

people. non-member co-operatives. 

= ees 
TTT
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At the legislature, Council policies A member of the Council staff appears on bills before 

and resolutions are reflected in legisla- committees of the legislature. Also by personal interviews 

: tive action,—sometimes for bills, some- and correspondence the Council’s position is expressed. 

= times against. On recommendation by However, most effective is the follow-up influence back 

food our delegates or by board or executive home by Council directors and delegates calling on their 

Ee —e committee action, your Council of Agri- senators and assemblymen. 

fe culture sponsors the introduction of This is but a summary of our 1953 legislative work. It 

A abo some bills. Many other bills we sup- is divided into three groups,—bills sponsored, supported or 

wh | a port or oppose according to whether or opposed. Space does not permit including the full volume 

fe aT op) Oui not they are in the public interest or of bills, amendments and resolutions on which a stand was 

oes conducive to agricultural welfare. taken. 

Legislative 

BILLS SPONSORED BY YOUR COUNCIL Action ‘ 

524,S — Cooperative Law to remain unchanged, pending further study of corporate 

code effects. Became Law a 

682,A — To Protect Contractual Rights of Co-operatives against the deadly effects of 

bailment contracts. Killed in Senate 

196,S — Milk and Cream Testers license and qualifications required. Became Law 

197,S — Milk Solids in Sausage—legalized up to 342%. Became Law 

478,A — Standardized Milk legalized within established minimum fat and solids stand- 

ards. Became Law 

BILLS SUPPORTED BY YOUR COUNCIL 

632,S — Reapportionment on Area as well as population basis for state Senate districts. Became Law 
(Declared unconstitutional) 

87,A — Well Code with more reasonable standards for under ground pits. Became Law 

254,A — County Agent state aid increase. Became Law 

334,A — Livestock Remedies can be sold by co-operatives and others. Became Law 

341,A — Weed Law Revisions. Became Law 

Jt. Res. 59,A —R.E.A. Resolution asking Congressional support. Approved 

608,A — Co-op Stock providing more than one class of common stock, ete. Became Law 

350,A — Butter Grading, state-wide, comparable with federal standards. Killed in Senate 

10,S — Traffic Stop for School Buses when loading or unloading children. Became Law 6 

381,S — Vocational Agriculture, state aid increase. Died in Senate 

656,S — Educational T.¥V. research and development at the University. Became Law 

227,A — Uncooked Garbage Prohibited as livestock feed. Became Law 

21,A — Pollution Abatement equipment allowed 5-year amortization cost as tax ex- 

emption. Became Law 

598,S — Ton-Mile Tax substitute to provide for $15 milk truck license fee reduction; 
40% reduction for milk tankers, etc. Became Law 

115,A — Farm Trailers up to 8,000 pounds exempt from license. Became Law ‘ 

351,A — Farm Truck License fee of $10 with greater use authorization. Became Law 

129,A — Snow Plows on Milk Trucks permitted up to 10% feet wide. Became Law 

BILLS OPPOSED BY YOUR COUNCIL 
531,A — To Color Farm Gas on which refund is intended. Killed in Assembly 

Jt. Res. 66,A — Milk House Resolution to relax requirements for small farms. Approved 

234,A — Back Wage Claims—would have repealed 2-year limitation. Died in Assembly 

466,A — All-Union Shop could be forced on employer by majority vote of employees. Killed in Assembly 

719,A — Minimum Wage Scale increase. Killed in Senate 

181,A — Poultry Tax, would have applied discriminatory tax on young poultry. Killed in Assembly
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armer Directed-Controlle 

The House of Delegates Staff 

rs aE The basic govern- + Cm Executive Secretary, Milo K 
} ese i is e Peg y r R se . : “ClO body is the fore : Swanton, is responsible for carrying 

tna, oO my 6} Be | «(House of Voting \3 Se es & é : (oe 

. & my ie i . | Delegates. Every bigot! ad out the Council program. He re- 
“ . Ws 2 ~ —— ey ie : + 

MW Mn Ve " member group, no ste ff . ports directly to the executive com- 

PJ "A el H * matter how small, Cs . mittee. Mr. Swanton is a farmer. 
) Ge | a has at least one vot- 4a y He has b ak . 

mn ASS us ing delegate. No poo . e has been active in agricultural 

4 f member, no matter - Vio " co-operatives since 1919. He was 
Hi | cokes oe \ ow large, cz ave < . : : : 

’ h large, can have es Dae selected as executive secretary in 
og more than 10. It is ~ ty al 7 

this large representa- <a January 1937 and has served con- 
neil E i ommittee i at ¢ a : . 

Counce Be miele tive group that as- Milo K. Swanton tinuously since that time. 
sembles annually to 

P . ee ear > swa ary. wa 

4 make final determination on policies and to act on resolu- Assistant Executive Secretary, fa 

tions. It is the voting delegates that establish the broad Peter E. May, a former teacher of aif 
basic principles that guide the Council of Agriculture’s pro- vocational agriculture, came to the =)" 

P P g P as ; ane 
ram of service throughout the year. The voting delegates Council in 1950. Mr. May resigned 2a ¥ 

convene each autumn at the time of the Farmers’ Get- his position August 8, 1953, to take Me 

Together Conference. over an administrative position with ja ie 

the National Dairy Council in Chi- 53% ° 

' cago. Mr. C. M. Blakely, former (J ry 
. ¢ ; ; ? | ¢ 

Resolutions of the Year vocational agriculture teacher and AGKG5 
; A 

1. International Understanding should be improved so that a pro- veteran trainer, has recently as- FN 

gram leading to true peace may be achieved. sumed the position of Assistant Ex- gi 

2. Economy in Government must result from reduction of federal ecutive Secretary. 

expenditures, prevention of waste and more careful military and c 

non-military spending. Peter E. May 

3. National Welfare and agricultural efficiency require full and Office Staff 

careful use of resources, manpower and equipment without 
hampering by government restrictions, 3 t s 

1. Taxation of Farmer Co-operatives—Co-operatives must carefully - j i \ 

review their own situation with respect to excludability of pat- o i 

ronage refunds, and the Bureau of Internal Revenue should elim- ary 

inate certain inequities. \. y Ds 

3. State Selective Service should recognize the essentiality of skilled yin, eh i a 
farm manpower; the farm production credit guide should be fol- ' ai\, 
lowed. = : 

; . A = = ig oo tapers AS 
6. Co-op Law Changes should be made for co-op law improve- bid Pa dq 

ment atter study by the Council as to probable effect of cor- “ Pid 
& porate law changes. 5 " od 

7. Educational TV channels should be reserved and developed non- oe 

commercially in the public interest. i 

8. Co-ops serve the public interest as well as farmer interests; 
greater efforts must be made to acquaint non-farm groups of Mrs. Agnes McGeever Miss Ruth Baehler 

this fact. 
lice § 7 mes “Geeve Secreta , > I 

9, Dairy Substitutes threaten consumer interest. Our laws must be Office Staff Mrs, mene C. MeGreyen peur aD, tc we 

strengthened to protect the public against fraud and deception. Swanton, nes served the Council more than 11 years and 
© 2 g 9 © < 2 96 a0 7e ¥ > e 

' 10. Seed and Weed Control must be strengthened in Wisconsin. at the 1952 annual banquet was recognized for more than 

il AgHoutiral Baten 1 onal qantcul? hould be ai 10 years of service. 
Agricultural Exte socational agriculture » give Ps ; } 

, See ee ital ae hectile laa MS Se Miss Ruth Baehler is secretary to Mr. Blakely and has 

ae a charge of records. 
i 12. Dairy Plant Security law should be more fully explained and are 

: more field HeNvice provided. . a FUTURE ACTIVITIES 

18, Dairy Quality is important to dairy sales, The Department qual- The future of farmer needs, problems and policies will be shaped 
ity program is essential . , z 

f " i and changed from time to time in line with the evolution of local. 

14. Battle against Brucellosis must be continued with greater use of state and world conditions. In the over-all we look forward to con- 

the ring test, blood test and vaccination, tinued service on behalf of Wisconsin farmers through their various 

15. Vesicular Exanthema must be met by effective control programs. co-operatives and associations. ae ‘ . 
To strengthen co-operatives from within we will continue in the 

16. Livestock Disease Losses should be met with an emergency in- field of farmer co-operative business short courses. To strengthen 

demnity fund. the future of our agriculture and its people we will continue to 

17. Lealslative Redistricting on area as well as population basis for emphasize upon youth education including vocational training and 

teense should be crowded: BE EURO a co-operative principles, Legislation in the interests of rural people 
fees p : and for the public welfare generally will be followed. Activities in 

18. Dairy Import Restrictions should be continued as a protection co-operation with state and national agencies will also continue to 

to the dairy industry and to guard taxpayers against the cost of be an important part of the future services of this federation of 

supporting world markets, agricultural co-operatives in Wisconsin



This Is Y C il of Agricultur 
As a federation of farm groups, the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co- 

operative is democratically controlled by farmers through representatives of their 

own organizations in membership with the Council of Agriculture. Following 

is an outline showing how Council policies are established and how the organ- 
ization is governed. 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE enone the State Councils Division of the National Coun- 

Tei eat 4 of icérs sil of Farmer Co-operatives. 
Typical of the cross section that makes up the Council, officers ines Soe , » Wikeanein Cannel 

and executive committee members hail from different parts of the Question: Are se DR members of the Wisconsin Council 

state and are identified with different groups and varying objectives. , i Agric I fare : ratvee and orannteatl ay be 

President, C. F. Claflin, Wauwatosa, is also general sn enaeey of ie Answer: No, a ly farm co-operatives and organizations may b 

ate’ pst co-operative. ity Co-operative Livestock Sales members, ; ae 
stele y iaeet co-operative, Equity Co-operat es 5 Question: What are the uot fications that an organization must 

Vice-President. William F. Groves, is President of Pure Milk Prod- Kaawer nee to ne te oe TEsoRA OR Usea be 
te Co-onerative » state’s largest collective bargaining dairy co- Answer: ‘o be el » for members an_ associa mus 

ae the state’s largest collective bargaining dairy made! up prindlpally of Parihers, i itis a business Ge 

7 a wn 7 sw, is General Manager of the Madison Milk operative it must con uct such | dusiness in compliance 

HE Hey ds) Generale Munaben ol the Maduon with the co-operative laws of Wisconsin. To be eligible 

Exaculive Connie ‘Members for membership an pected s policies must show “Evi- 

A” B Stane > is Genera anage Fox Co-operative, dence of farmer control. ; 

* Eypiereli Soe ee ee Ce Question: What different kinds of organizations now hold member- 
; Hen LE aRHS 

5 loi “lenbeulah, is Preside: f the Wisconsin Cheese ship in the Council: a | 

DO aaa ee dss Fresidentsot thes Wisconsin Answer: In our family of member associations there is almost 

Fred Harriman, Shawano, is a director of the Wisconsin Farm Bu- every type of farm organization and farmer co-operative 

veau Pederation. known to Wisconsin, Our membership includes market 

Osmer Wilkins is General Manager of River Falls Co-operative ing, purchasing and service co-operatives, Some are very 
OreaTheRy: . large, being state-wide or regional in nature. Some have 

~ “i i limited membership in single localities. Two of Wiscon- 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS sin’s general fart, ctuanteidons are also affiliated, the 

Each member organization, regardless of size, selects one mem- Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation and the Wisconsin 

ber to serve on the board. In addition to these, 4 directors-at-large _ State Grange. 7 Ts ; . 

are selected at the time of the delegates’ annual meeting. The Coun- Question: What is the policy of the Wisconsin Council of Agricul- 

cil’s board of directors meets periodically during the year and it ture Co-operative with respect to non-farm organization 

takes action on farm and co-operative issues giving guidance to the relationships? 

executive committee. From time to time subcommittees of the board Answer: We stand ever ready to work with organizations from 

are selected to work on special assignments to develop specific in- every major economic segment in the state, such as 

formation. Chambers of Commerce, Unions of Labor and the Asso- 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ciation of professional people. While working with any 

~ ie i , . and all of these groups in the interest of general welfare 
Question: What is the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co-opera- nnd better Ande candi 1, this Council of Agriculture will 

ive? ; 8 “s' 1 
tive: . ; ; at the same time remain independent, will stand on its 

Answer: It i a federation of farmer owned and controlled asso- own feet and will determine its own policies. 

clutvions, 

Question: Does it have membership outside the State of Wisconsin? CREED OF THE WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF 

Answer: — Its member groups, in the main, are farmer co-operatives AGRICULTURE CO-OPERATIVE 

and organizations located in Wisconsin or, in the case of 
some. out-of-state organizations, who have substantial 1. I believe in America, with the conviction that the farm and farm 
membership among farmers in Wisconsin. family is the foundation of America and that way of life. 

Question: Is the Council of Agriculture an agency of state or fed- 2. I believe that the stability and wholesomeness inherent in rural 

eral government? : America, must be preserved, as a challenge to future genera- 

Answer: This organization is completely independent of govern- tions. 

ment at the county, state or national levels. The Council 3, I believe in preety ¢ farm leadership. I believe in truth of 

works with all branches of government that serve the fact, unity of thought and that co-operative action will determine 
farmers of this state. The following state agencies have agriculture’s destiny. 
ex-officio, non-voting representatives that meet with the 4. I believe that such unity and action can be accomplished through 

Council board of directors: College of Agriculture; De- farmer co-operatives, as well as and co-operating with general 
partment of Agriculture; River Falls State College; Platte- farm organizations. 
ville State College; Rural Division of the State Board of 5. I believe co-operatives and other economic groups to be eco- 
Vocational Education; Wisconsin Extension Workers As- nomically indivisible as the policies and practices of one affect 
sociation. the welfare of all. ; 

Question: Does the Council of Agriculture receive any state or fed- 6. I believe in the free educational system, with freedom of speech, 
eral aids or contributions from any source outside its unrestricted thinking, and advancement by merit, as a necessity 
member organizations? for Democracy. Every farm boy and girl is entitled to educational 

Answer: No, Its budget is entirely financed by dues contributed opportunity equal to that of their “city cousins,” but also geared 
by farmer owned and farmer controlled associations that to their full objective in life and living, including therefore, voca- 
are in membership with the state Council. tional opportunities balanced with cultural arts, 

Question: How is the Council governed? 7. I believe in religious neutrality, political freedom, and equality 
Answer: Basic policies are determined by the House of Delegates of race and creed, The policies of our voted delegates and com- 

selected by member organizations. The board of direc- mittees are our vested interests and not the needs of a particular 
tors, consisting of 1 from each member group, plus 4 party or man, 
directors-at-large, follows through on issues and policies 8. I believe in the agriculture co-operative structure; born of need, 
arising throughout the year. An executive committee of serving an economic cause for a better American way of life. 
7, working with the Council Staff, administers and exe- 9 1 believe that agricultural co-operatives are an economic tool in- 
cutes the activities prescribed by delegates and directors. valuable in serving and preserving the farm family. I believe . aN i Ss ] I g 'Yy 

Question: Are there similar Councils in other states? co-operatives can safeguard the finer traditions of a great rural 
Answer: Yes. Besides Wisconsin there are 26 states that have America, 

similar federations of Councils of cerniet Co-operatives. 
Question: Does the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture have a parent 

organization or affiliate at the national level? WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE CO-OPERATIVE 
Answer: Yes. We are a member of the National Council of Farm- 814 TENNEY BUILDING MADISON 3, WISCONSIN 

er Co-operatives whose headquarters are in Washington Telephone 6-5312 
and we are represented in that parent organization
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